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TROPHIES & TAILGATE
Vacaville to Host Superbowl 50 Lombardi Trophy Tour November 1st
Vacaville, CA, September 8, 2015– For the first time in Bay Area football history, the San Francisco 49ers
and Oakland Raiders will put their rivalries aside and bring their combined eight Lombardi Trophies
together as a part of "The 50 Tour: Champions of the Bay Presented by Chevron" this fall. The tour,
coming to Al Patch Park in Vacaville on Sunday, November 1, will bring the eight trophies together for
the first time ever in a mobile exhibit geared to amp up excitement and celebrate the history of the Bay
Area's championship teams. Fans will have the opportunity to come out and view the Lombardi
Trophies, take part in family-friendly activities, and more.
“The 50 Tour will celebrate the Bay Area's place in Super Bowl history and give
residents a chance to experience the excitement of the game’s golden anniversary,”
said Host Committee CEO Keith Bruce. “We look forward to bringing the 50 Tour to
communities around the Bay Area.”
50 Tour Features:
Champions Row: View all eight Bay Area Lombardi Trophies - five from the 49ers and three from the
Raiders - on display together with photo montages capturing the championship wins.
The Chevron STEM Zone: Learn more about the science of football via the Chevron STEM Zone, an
initiative to promote higher education in science, technology, engineering, and math.
Super Bowl High School Honor Roll: Recognizing the the high schools and communities that have
positively impacted the game of football, the 50 Tour Super Bowl High School Honor Roll display will

highlight 99 players and coaches from the greater Bay Area region. Honored high schools will receive a
commemorative Wilson golden football for every player or head coach who has appeared in a Super
Bowl.
PLAY 60, Play On: Produced in partnership with the NFL Foundation, the PLAY 60, Play On initiative
brings the nation’s best play programs together to impact tens of thousands of low-income children,
youth, and young adults – both in the Bay Area and around the globe – by combining football, fun,
fitness and philanthropy. In partnership with KaBOOM!, Playworks, and U.S. Fund For UNICEF, Play 60,
Play On will bring physically active, imaginative and interactive play to children where they are.
The Re(a)d Zone: This family-friendly space will encourage a love for reading with access to thousands of
digital titles, learning games, NFL players, Legends, and other local celebrities who will host reading
hours as part of the Host Committee’s early literacy initiative.
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